
BERLIN 
SESSIONS 

RESIDENCY
Berlin Sessions Residency Program is a 
platform conceived to offer curatorial 
expertise, network building and logistic 
support in the art sector to artists and 
cultural professionals who are interested in 
gaining an insight into Berlin's vibrant art 
scene. 

We offer three 
personalized 

programs tailored 
to your needs

Berlin Sessions is an initiative that 
draws from the experience of 
Berlinerpool, a non-for-profit platform 
for artists, curators, art managers and 
spaces of Berlin supported by a 
physical documentation archive of its 
members, that is taking shape of a 
research center on Berlin-based aresearch center on Berlin-based art.

The team of Berlin Sessions collected 
the experience in organisation of 
artist-in-residence program during a 
former project Culturia, that has been 
active during the years 2005-2014, 
hosting more than 200 artists, 
curators, creatives, from around the 
globe.globe.





Cooperation
TTogether with art organisations, 

universities and supporting bodies 

who see the value in offering a 

residency to their members or 

students, in order to promote 

international experience for 

exceptional talents. We are geared to 

realirealize successful projects with artists, 

curators, art managers, art historians, 

designers, writers and theoretician. 

Preparing program in advance
PriorPrior to commencing the residency, 
both the sponsoring organisation and 
Berlin Sessions outline the  project 
framework. After selecting 
participants, Berlin Sessions outlines a 
program schedule. All three parties are 
invested in the success of the project 
andand have equal evaluation measures. 
Suggested residency length is 3 to 4 
weeks.

Spaces & Productions
BerlinBerlin Sessions can provide an 

accommodation and working spaces 

for the purposes of realisation of a 

residency project. Upon agreement we 

can support a production of exhibition 

projects, presentations, panel 

discussions and performances.

Activities
The residency modules can be mixed 
and matched according to your needs 
and budget. To give you some 
examples:
- curatorial feedback
- studio visits- studio visits
- maching and partnering 
- visiting field specific events

Plan your mobility programs 
and research projects for your 

organization. We provide 
professional support, studio 
space, accommodation and 

network in Berlin. We seek to 
support young and emerging 

professionals alwprofessionals always in 
cooperations with funding 

institution.
 



Interested in the programs we're offering? 
Share with us your project idea or a reason to come to 

Berlin via the online form below. We will confirm the 

feasibility of the proposal and prepare for you a 

financial estimate useful for further planning.

http://berlinsessions.org/application/

Berlin Sessions Residency Program is a project by Andrzej Raszyk 

developed in cooperation with berlinerpool e.V.
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Berlin Sessions offers three programs Residency, Study 

visit, Project management. Each of them can be fully 

personalized according to your needs and requests. 

Before applying as an organization who will 

grant financial support to individuals or 

groups, please read the steps below. Please 

note that we give special attention to 

applications who consider a long term 

cooperation with Berlin Sessions.

 

ShareShare with us your project vision to be 

realized in Berlin by filling the application 

form. (Information required: Project idea, 

Former experience, Website / Portfolio, 

Preferred time frame, Funding organisation 

details).

Upon receiving your application, Berlin 

Sessions Team will evaluate your proposal 

according to the following eligibility criteria: 

artistic quality, project impact, project 

feasibility.

AfterAfter completing the application procedure 

and signing an agreement we will start the 

project production phase. Together with the 

resident artists we will confirm the project 

plan and start building the project 

environment.



Residency Network Hub
 for cultural Intermediaries - Conference

Experimentalism in Berlin - Pawel Szroniak - PanelArtists Archive

Art Interaction Design - Taishi Kamiya - Workshop A Look Behind the Grid - Marketa Magidova - Talk

AUGMENTED CITY
Norbert Delman - Exhibition

Living quarters Living quarters




